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Abstract – This paper presents a review, calculations and
measurements based study on the parts of Indirect Evaporative
Cooling (IEC) stand device, which have an influence on thermal
performance. The study was undertaken considering a variety of
aspects including background, history, current status, and
concept. Parts of experimental stand device have been described
as equations of heat and mass transfer in primary and secondary
air and water flows. The model has been validated with self-made
device measurements in the laboratory. The main goal has been
to make a working stand device for future research of IEAC
device cooling efficiency, which mostly depends on mass flow
rates of primary and secondary air flows and spacing between
the plates of wet and dry passages.
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according to Eq. 1. In ideal conditions, the wet-bulb
temperature of the leaving air is the same as the wet-bulb
temperature of the entering air. Then the humidity ratios of
both entering and leaving air can be determined from the
psychrometric chart (Fig. 1). The water consumption rate for
cooling purpose can be estimated using Eq. 2 [3,4,5].
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 e – water consumption rate, kg/h; V – air
where m
I. INTRODUCTION
To determine the parameters, the experimental stand device
was studied (Fig.1). Two main parameters discovered
influencing on cooling performance are water consumption
and water exchange cycle.

volumetric flow rate, m3/h;  – air density, 1.2041 kg/m3; w1 ,

w2 – humidity ratios of entering and leaving air, g moisture/kg
dry air.

Fig.1. Practical model of the studied device [2].

1. Water consumption of evaporative air conditioners
includes the water evaporated to provide the cooling effect.
2. Water exchange cycle is water dumped off in a predicted
period of time for the purpose of cleaning and avoiding high
salt concentration.
II. WATER EVAPORATION
The psychrometric chart in Fig. 2 illustrates the evaporation
process (blue line) when the air passes through the wet side of
indirect evaporative air conditioner. At the given entry air
t '
conditions ( 1 , t ) and evaporation effectiveness (  e ), the drybulb temperature of the leaving air ( t 2 ) can be calculated

Fig.2. Psychrometrics of two-stage evaporative cooler [2].

The water consumption rate due to evaporation varies
depending on the air flow rate, the temperature and humidity
of the outside air and the pad characteristics. Some
manufacturers quote indicative figures for water consumption
but these can only be used as approximate values. In an effort
to provide independent values of the water required for
evaporation, the water consumption rates for cooling purposes
can be calculated in different locations. The design
temperature and humidity can be based on typical historical
data and be used to represent the maximum cooling
conditions.
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III. WATER EXCHANGE CYCLE
A. Modeled device
The cell element selected for numerical analyses (Fig.3.) is
shown in Fig. 4. The element consists of half the height of the
dry channel, the plate wall and half the height of the wet
channel. Energy balance equations were applied to each single
element, with consideration of a pre-set boundary condition.
This allowed the temperature and humidity distribution across
the dry and wet channel sections to be established.

3. A temperature gradient for the channel cross-section was set
to zero. Heat transfer in the separating plate is considered in
the vertical direction only. Within the working fluid, the crossstream convective heat transfer is considered as the dominant
mechanism of heat transfer.
4. Each element has a uniform wall surface temperature. An
analysis carried out by Zhao et al. showed that the thermal
conductivity of the plate wall has a little impact on the
magnitude of the heat and mass transfer rates, due to its small
thickness (0.24 mm). The temperature difference between dry
and wet sides of the wall can be ignored.
5. Air is treated as an incompressible gas.
The mass balance in the wet channel can be expressed by Eq.
3:
(3)
where ma,f2 – air mass flow rate, kg/s; wa,f2 – humidity ratio
of moist air, kg/kg dry air; hm – mass transfer coefficient, m/s
ρ – density, kg/m3
The general energy balance within the element in Fig. 4 can be
expressed as Eq. 4:
(4)
where Q – heat flux, W/m
The energy balance in dry passages – dry passage air involves
the forced convective heat transfer, leading to change of the
enthalpy of the air. Energy balance in a dry passage could be
written as Eq. 5:
2

Fig.3. Selected IEAC cooler operation cycle in H-x diagramm [2].

To simplify the modelling process and mathematical analysis,
the following assumptions were made:
1. The heat and mass transfer is in steady state. The IEAC
enclosure is considered as the system boundary.
2. The wet surface of the fibre-sheet is completely saturated.
The water vapour is distributed uniformly within the wet
channel.

(5)
where A – heat transfer area, m2; i – specific enthalpy of air,
J/kg

Fig.4. Cell element (a) applied for numerical simulation, differential illustration (b).

The energy balance in wet passages – wet passage air involves
the forced heat and mass exchange, which leads to a change of
enthalpy of the air within the passages. The energy balance
within the passages can be written as Eq. (6):

where, for the forced convective heat and mass transfer
occurring in the wet passages respective Eq. (7) and Eq. (8)
can be written
(7)

(6)
(8)
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The air flow within the pipes remains in a laminar flow state
when ReD < 2300 and becomes turbulent flow when ReD >
4000. Due to the passage size and air velocity, the air flow
within the passage is considered to be laminar. In this case, the
thermal entry length for laminar flow can be calculated as
follows (Eq. 9):
(11)

(10)
The thermal entrance Nusselt numbers are higher than those
for the fully developed case. For the developing flow
conditions in the entry region, the Nusselt number can be
calculated as presented below by Eq. (11):

For both entry region and fully developed flow conditions, the
Nusselt number can be calculated using the following equation
(10):

(11)

Fig.5. Experimental validation of supply air temperature. (a) Case 1. (b) Case 2

Case 1 and Case 2 were modelled at constant air flow rate 150
m3/h ( to compare with C. Zhan past calculations) and dry
bulb 25 till 40 °C. In Case 1 RH=35%, in Case RH=50%, that
is the main difference.
The mass transfer coefficient between wet passage air flow
and the wet surface of the wall may be calculated using the
following equation (12):
(12)
The mathematical expression for wet-bulb effectiveness
can be written as follows (Eq. 13):

(14)
Cooling capacity (ɸ0) can be expressed as Eq. (15):
(15)
where mpt - product air mass flow rate, kg/s; iwk,in - specific
enthalpy of inlet working air, J/kg; ipt – product air enthalpy,
J/kg
The theoretical fan power (P), can be written as Eq. (16):
(16)

(13)
The theoretical energy efficiency coefficient of performance
of the system can be defined as the ratio of cooling
capacity and fan power consumption:

where
- working air pressure loss, Pa;
- working
air flow rate, m3/s;
- product air pressure loss, Pa;
product air flow rate, m3/s.
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Fig.6. Experimental validation of supply air moisture content in Case 1 (a) and Case 2 (b).

It should be emphasized that the energy efficiency obtained
from the simulation is an ideal value, which involves the use
of the theoretical fan power. Actual fan power will be 120–
170 % of the ideal value, leading to a drop in the calculated
efficiency by 60–80 %. It should be noted that in this paper all
the subsequent figures related to COP are ‘ideal’ rather than
‘practical’ values.
B. Results
The result of the calculation is determined considering the
temperature distribution of the heat exchanger plates, which

then will allow exploring the heat transfer across the heat
exchanger volume, as well as allow for the calculation of
geometrical effects on the final parameters.
The supply air temperature and the return air temperature just
behind the first part of the heat exchanger were in good
agreement with the measured data. The model underestimated
the temperature of the exhaust air because it does not take into
account the fact that the return air is heated by the recirculated
water in the second part of the heat exchanger (Fig. 7.).

Water temperature
influence on air
temperature

Fig.7. The observed and calculated water temperature fluctuations on IEAC heat exchanger.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
Comparing the two major components of water usage in
evaporative air conditioners (water used for the cooling effect
and water dumped/bled off), it may be concluded that if the
water bleeding/dumping system is well designed, set and
maintained, the total water consumption will be largely
dominated by the moisture evaporation which is essential in
operating the evaporative cooler. However, if not properly
adjusted, the water bleeding/dumping rate is of the same order
of magnitude as the evaporation rate and can lead to
considerable wastage of valuable water.
An integrated simulation methodology of the building with its
indirect evaporative cooling installation is necessary in order
to take into account both heat and mass balance in building
calculations. It is concluded that for future researches it is
important to make calculations because of multiple available
publications. In this way it is possible to study the interaction
between the thermal performance of an indirect evaporative
cooling system and the moisture balance of a room. The IECeffectiveness was studied using measurements in an AHU
containing an indirect evaporative cooling system.
A new aspect that has been found in literature is that the
thermal effectiveness is independent of the inlet conditions of
the outdoor and return air. It is important for future researches.
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